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PANS:-------------- -J, n» UW^UIV. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
......... .............. ......................................T-..™***g*.................................... ..................

iMMAie UNE ATLANTIC LINES
Oemlaloa Une, Inman Une, Red Star Line 
Gulen Une, Bordeaux Une, N.B. Lloyd Use 

Beam Une, Wilson Une
R la elated on good authority that there ara 

81 more cabin passengers bound for Europe this 
year than there were In Mp». Thin la due to the 
growing popularity of a trana-Atlantic trip.

Canadians who intend crosaing during the com
ing spring and summer would do well to engage 
their cabins now. BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 
Qen. Steamship Agent. 78 Yonge-street, Toronto.

TO m mm—s JHRH

®°SS?P ABOUT THEIR DOINGS THAT AXBAN1—Tuesday Evening, April 80.

WILL INTEREST BOTH 3EXE& LA TRAVJATA

*»
QRAND OPERA HOUSE

May 1» ® arid 3
. the famous

house.*■

jirry Mew» frrtHrtit
FINANCE and commerce.

U. S. & ROYAL MAIL

8.S. City of Chicago............... 14
S.& aty of New York...........  “

Staterooms and bertha can now be engaged for 
the east-bound and west-bound trine.

Early application la decidedly advisable in 
order to secure the best locations.
PETER WRIGHT » SONS. New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 7* Yonge-st., Toronto.

*
*NNew York,

Or the Immorality of Labor 
Strikes

>. 2

PIANOSribs to : Moat Englishwomen Have Large Feet wttli 

Low Insteps—Women's Singular Ideas 
Aboot Money-Costumes in Bed anil 
Black that Dasrie the Bye.

shoulders $6 to $8.26, short ckv

a&'te -æw ïî&

•» many have teattfled who have tried it.

m 16.7».I
Saturday's Transactions in Stocks, Grain 

and Produce—British, American and TOLabor strikes imply a con
dition of social war and are 
the dynamic manifestations of 
the elements of injustice. The 
wicked and sinful state of idle
ness is forced upon the people* 
and the moral, individual and 
natural right of freedom is de
stroyed, Trade activity as be-

WHITE STAR LINE e~hPBe.™‘^od, _™D "*«
force and coercion, and there- per <*5!. «Sh^mpfôlitoSkVthe 
by inflicting injury upon every
member* of the community. “■ÇgMSSffœJSSftÏÏtLU
^ hat can such a condition Notice l* also given'that the General Annual

mean, or be? It is simply the
sequence of social vice, injus- dirLtors,0782X25. 

tice or immorality. The far
mers, whose avocation is vital 
to our existence, are obliged to 
submit to the natural law of 
supply and demand. In this 
country the vicissitudes of their 
market are aggravated by the 
unnatural and forced condition 
df protection. They are the 
victims of a strike which 
the Government t imposes.
They are forced to sell v 
the life - sustaining 
modities which they 

eg duce in a market that is viti
ated, because it is a restricted 
market. Under that injustice 
their purchasing power is re
duced, and therefore the trade 
activity of the whole country 
injured. Day by day from the 
rising to the setting of the sun 
the farmers must labor. Fail- 

or partial failure may 
be the result of their year’s 
operations. To that result let 
the further misery of low 
irices, the common and con- Toronto, April u, iwo. 

spicuous features of a re
stricted market, be added, and 
one is constrained to wonder 
why the farmers do not cease 
labor and strike. But the far
mers cannot declare war 
against Providence with any 
lope of gaining their point. Grand

What is within their right anu^ night restaurant iu the aty. 
and duty to do is to express g 
their determined opposition *°“' 
against the iiyustice of pro
jection and restriction. Labor 
organisations that order
strikes are at war against the 
moral right of individual free
dom, and consequently at war 
against the gpneral public, 
heir real master, and there
fore against Providence. “Less 

4 hours of labor and more
wages.” Surely that‘cannot
>e the sentiment of a true and 
îonest mechanic. Suppose the 

: ’armer declared for fewer hours 
of labor, ' larger crops 
ligher prices ; would hi

„ H. HBHH vent prayer’’ be answered ?
dPess loods3; 0etcT°cteanedieor No- His bread and butter
dyed. - m would be reduced and he

would come to grief.
Every industry In the country is dejiendent 

on the prosperity of the farmer. If the far
mers are not successful trade must be stag
nant, and there cAn be qo profitable employ
ment for capital The Employer of labor, or 
capitalist, is as much the servant of the pub
lic as the employed. The one interest at
tempting to force the other, producing a con
dition ot idleness, is a form of social war that 
most result in injury to all interests.

Man has the power to work and the need  ̂
to work. Half of the industrial arts are the ■ • ' ' —
result of his being bom without tools, and El EDIfflllC IIEDII I TV
the other half, ot bis being bom without |\|Cn VUUO ULDILI I T
clothes. By his freedom to grow, think, ao- ll 
quire knowledge, and bis necessity to work,
Gkxkhas riven scope to man to recreate the 
world. Why, then, should he be made by his 
fellow-men to suffer the indignity of forced 
idleness?

CanaMaa Markets.
i Satvbiuy Bvam-o, April 98. 

Comparatively little kuslaess was transatÿed 
en the loc* stock exchange this morning, there 
being but six transactions representing 25» 
shares. Trading in bank stocks was confined to 
10 shares Montreal xd at 88314 and Ml, and « 

’ Commerce at uy*. All stocks were decidedly

BOSTON IDEALSEvery American woman who sojourn» In 
London raises her voice e gainst the largo 
and ill-fitting shoes which she finds here.
The natives seek to Justify the monstrosities 
on the plea that the feet should be clad loose
ly and stoutly. The truth, however, is that 
Englishwomen have big feet—abnormalljr'big 
feet Moreover, marvellously low Insteps 
seem to be a characteristic of the typical Eng- ___________

J,sass. * •p,Rrow'e
ous pedals, and they make it a peint to talk WeetfAprll 28
ot the propriety of wearing large boots and PISTER B ARTRR 
aboes in order to avert come and other simi- First 8 nights of week with Tuesday «dWednew 
lar discomforts; yet 1 am told by dealers In day Matinees. y ^
footwear that corns and bunions are quite as THE E M IGRANT 
prevalent here es elsewhere. Yet there bave lost 8 nights and Saturday Matinee,
been English ladies with wonderfully small CHHI* cnaxcS L.BNA 
feet One of the famous beauties of the 5® “d 60 cents. Week of May
Court of George IV. wore a shoe only five 5th' One of the Finest, 
inches in length, yet she was above medium 
height and was otherwise symmetrically pro
portioned. —London Letter to Chicago News.

Endorsed by the best authorities In the wort*

R. S Williams & Son,

_ 143 Yonge-street. Toronto.

Toronto to Montreal IF YOU ARE GOING TO

EUROPE
Take the Old Reliable

OUXARD EINE
Established for more than half a century 

and never lost the life of a passenger.
' A. F. WEBSTER

Agent, 68 Yonge-st

Tmarnd)ay “ Lucl*’* (with L' Alle- 

Friday " 
mand)

illiïfô Nigh t *‘Tr^vatô re "” Q,rl’’

The Favorite SteamerThe lame Girt. Rlgoletto” (with L'Alle-
“OOBA1ST”

stronger, Montreal advancing 8)4 and Toronto 8. 
Buyers ot Ontario increased their offers H, and 
Miyen of Standard were willing to pay H higher, 
but sellers did not quote. British America was H 
lower with sales of M shores reported at 107. 
Northwest Land Oe. was X higher. There Was 
Bt*e change In teda stocks, and the only t ran
gs*»* MB» 9» «raraJM*» *.P-- *mi

»
DIVIDENDS. «IJ. TOWERS, Master

*

FIEEHOLO LOU SINGS C!Satur-WIII leave Toronto to-day.S^ôSL$g^Kd01l,to.tet?nn:
?orafnrde,gbhetrth Sy B°'r—

apply to

meal
or passage

W. A. GEDDES,
69 Yonge-Stat 188)4; 18 Brit. A CARD

The public are reminded that saloon passengers 
are berthed only in the best and most central 
portion of the steamers. This accommodation is

/.

JOHN STARK & COa ;
'-V necessarily limited but of an unusually high 

quality, and àt this season is taken up consider* 
ably in advance of sailing day. An early applica
tion is therefore recommended to agents of the 
line, or to

26 TORONTO-STREET ^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

TO - NIGHT >
Stock Brokers and Investment 

Agents, etc.
Member» Toronto Stook Exchange.

eed CTery matiaew 

THE EMINENT TRAGEDIAN,

8. C. WOOD. Manager.T..W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st., Toronto.Here’s a view of Mollie Crane- 

Ai last summer's tintypes show, 
Then in rustic Bethel, Maine, 

She'd have led a beauty show.

Toronto, April 88.1890.Mrs. Squire*» Fast Hera..
To am the woman devotee of the trotter in

for the rest of the year tad has eat discon
tentedly in the back of her brougham while 
Jehu handled the ribbon*, let* herself loose 
and drives the fast horae at will on country 
rood» over .hill and through valley. The 
country is the trot ting-horse’s paradis» all the 
year round, and country fairs are largely 
patronized by women who love the speeders 
Mrs. Rollin M. Squire is a type of a great 
many estimable women who delight in a fast 
horse. The poet ex-Oommissioner has a 
country place in Westchester, and Mrs. Squire 
delights to drive a superb Kentucky thor
oughbred, for whjoh her husband paid $5,000. 
She appears at fair» iu a dainty country 
phaeton behind this fine horse, and is so proud 
of him that she does not mini an opportunity 
to enter him for the honorary prize for fine

A- »a?w K£ wTSSSKSa
Where she changed her shape and styl* self in such contests, exhibiting his paces and 

With new go vus and millinery. accomplishment». — Correspondence of the
Richmond Dispatch.

bf

TENDERS.Niagara Falls Line
COMMENCING MAY 1

London and Montreal Stocka.I
TENDERS FOR COALCanadian Pacific

-
quoted at 18 5-18 for money and account, 
C.F-R. 7$ United. State, stocka: Erie 87)4, 
N.Y.C. ««ft Frie Sad’» 186)4 I1L Oesu 118*, U.S..

"Othello’’To-night and Saturday night

Thursday cventug’ . . “j
To-night Manager Greene's Benefit. 

Price» 86c. ado, 76c, |1.00. Plan now open.

I
106. Buf-STEAMSHIP LINEMontreal Sock Exchange was falrty active

Ot AM; 190 Ontario at 1*1; 85 Commerce xd 128M, 
Wit I8W4; 10City PaSseagerat 8U8*; «People1» 
at 88. yuetntloa. were: Montreal, 228)4 and 227. 
xd 888 and 868)4; Ontario Bank ttoand Itofia; 
People's, 89 and 97U; Molaon’s, 181 offered: 

A ' Toronto, 865 and 214)4; Merchants', 146)6 and

THE CONSUMERS’ CIS COMPANYHamlet,I
M

On the opening of navigation one of the fast 
Clyde-built Steamships

Of Toronto, Ont., will receive tenders until nooa 
on FRIDAY, the 2d DAY OF MAY next, for tie 
supply of

ft.

A
: Alberta and Athabasca 26,500 TONS OF COALl"

Is Intended to leave Owen Sound at 8.80 p.m. 
every Wednesday and Saturday, on arrival of the 
steamship express leaving Toronto at 11 a.m„ 
for Port Arthur direct (calling at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., Only) making close connection wlfh 
the throua* trains of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for Winnipeg, British Columbia and aU 
points In the Northwest and Pacific Coast. And 
one of the

as follows:

Twenty-Five Thousand Ton
mghlogheny or Westmoreland Lurap’Ga* 
to be screened over a one and oqpûaff lack 

screen, and .-w,r

One Thousand Five Hundred Tone Cantal

\7 Family Tickets for sale. Low rates 
to excursion pat-ties. Close Con

nections. Quick 
' Low Rates

*

f / com-"D UTTER-IN ABOUT SAME POSITION AS J3 last week, with the exception of tub being 
1 to 2 cents off la price. Eggs are a little scarcer 
at 10c. Owslgnmenta of above selicKed. We 
bare tor rale particularly choice butter in small 
braira», phfis and tubs. Btrictly fresh eggs. 
Plsest rimera from the County of Haliburvin. 
Also fine new cheese, just arrived. Canadian and 
American lard, for which we solicit your orders 
J. F.YOÜNG « CO., Produce and Comndralon, 
74 Front-strqet eaat, Toronto.

The Street Market.
The marketings of grain on street to-day aggre

gated mere than the combined offerings of the 
rest of the days of tho week.

WHEAT—Noue offered; prices nominal at 98c 
to 96c per bushel for white, 90c for red, 70c for 
guoee and 86c to 87c for spring.

BARLEY—Three loads brought 47c to 49)4o. 
OATS—800 bushels marketed and prices ad

vanced in view of firm demand, buyers paying 
40c to 48c today.
t PEAS—Nominal and unchanged.

HAY—With liberal offerings prices were lower, 
with the likelihood of a still further drop. Four- 
tjenjloada of timothy arid at $14.6» to $16.60, with

smîw-îS^jpts

changed at $8 to $11

Time Of Yopro- Coal,
V Tickets at all hotels, W. A. Deddes, 
Yonge-street, P. J. tilattor, G.tTr. ticket 
office, comer King and Yonge-streets, 20 
York-street, and on wharf and steamer.

Palace Side-Wheel Steamers .But her father made his pile Coal V

Carmona and Cambria Tenders will be received for delivery by veoeri 
at the wharf at Toronto, ex-harbor dues, or on tbs 
cars at Suspension or International Bridge. The 
coal to be delivered in equal monthly quantities 
between May 13 and November 16 next.

The kind of coal offered must be specified. Pay- 
entsto be accepted at the Gas Company's 

weights Payments to be made at Toronto one 
month after delivery. Contractons to prepay all 
railway charges to the bridges.

Tenders to state specifically what difference, If 
any, will be made In the price provided the com- 
pany only accept, a portion of the above quaa-

Tenders to be addressed to the President 8» 
tractyifrequSièdn tortbe ,ujmnu®t of the com- 

No tender necessarily accepted.
W. H. PEARSON,

General Manager and Sec.

auction Sales. 1

Is Intended to leave Owen Sound eveiy Tuesday 
and Friday at 10.80 p.m., on arrival of the Caua- 
dian Pacific Railway train (leaving Toronto 4.45 
p.m.) for Sault Ste. Marie, calling at Rlllarnsy, 
Manitow&ning. Sheguindah, Little Current, Kaga- 
v ong. Gore Bay, Spanish River, Boswell’s Mills, 
Morle's Mills, Serpent River, Algoma Mills, Blind 
River (Meldrum Boy and Cockbum Island once 
a week) Theesalon. Bruce Mines, Hilton. Richard s 
Dock, Port Finlay, Garden River and Algoma.

W. 0. VAN HORNE,

ion’s MortOsâti

Grand Derby Sweep
$60,000)00.

fi
ner Grace of Marlborough.

Yesterday afternoon I encountered the 
Duchera on a tour of a picture gallery. She 
is not an especially pretty woman in spite of 
the adnltation of the tribe of Jenkins She 
represents a very usual type of the well-bred 
Society women, with brown hair, the stan
dard blue-gray American eyes, regular fea
tures and somewhat ennuied expression. 
Bhe is rather above middle height and weighs 
from 16 to 20 pounds less than she did when 
the was plain Mrs. Hammeraley. This, how
ever, is an improvement, rather than other
wise. She wore a tailor gown of chocolate 
brown with brown straw capote trimmed 
With one rather large yellowish-brown 
chid. She chatted with her two companions 
with considerable animation, and her voice 
was cultivated and musical She is makia. 
herself very pleasant in New York, but there 
le a look about her mouth and her eyes 
which would not imprest me a* belonging of 
right to a woman who was especially nappy 
in her day and generation.—N. Y. L. Savan
nah Newa

-

Itthejre (fourprize.)$aO0Oeach....
■ “ i.’ooo “

Other starters (divided equally) 
Non-starters........................................

$12,000 
. 8,000I 43 King-pt. East

Spécial Auction Sale of Orig
inal Water Color Sketchings 
by T. H. WILKINSON on

Y.1M ure3rd “
0 » President, Montreal.8,

HENRY BEATTY.
Manager Lake Traffic, Toronto.

18,000: M 10,000 TICKETS, $5 EACH.

Results mailed to country subscriber*.
Ten per cent deducted from Pliât*.

„ . AddrwORO. CARSLAKE, Propr.,
Mansion House. 682 St James-street Montreal.

□□minion Line1890.
light and quotations un- 8614

Royal Mall Steamships 
Liverpool Service. Sailing Dates 

From Montreal From Quebec 
.Thurs., May 8 -----------------

■d: 18-----------------

SAIUBDAY MAY 3 IT 2,30 P.ME. R. C. CLARKSON THE RUSSELL, OTTAWA
•OREGON........
DOMINION......
•SARNIA.........
•VANCOUVER... Wed., " 28 Thurs., May 29 
TORONTO.............Thurs., June 5 -------- ——

RATES OV PASSAOX.
Cabin, 840 to $80; Return, $80 to $150 ; Inter

mediate $25, steerage $20.
•These «teâmora have saloon., state rooms, 

music room, emOklng-room and bathroom amid
ships, where but little motion is felt.

Apply to G. W. TORRANCE 18 Front-street 
west, orC, B. OZOW8KI, Jr., 84 King-street eaat.

E. R. C. Clarkson, H. O. Bennett,
J.B. Oormack, J. a Macklin, Jr. T. E. Bawarit 

TORONTO, ONT 
TRUSTEE, LIQUIDATOR, FINANCIAL AGENT 

Agencies at Montreal, Qua, and Winnipeg, Man. 
Correspondents#! London. Liverpool New 

York, Glasgow, •tffidderafleld, Bradford, Blr-
Miingham

Foreign references: A & S. Henry <t Co., 
Limited, Bradford ; The aty Bank, London. 

Established 1864

or- The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnificent 
new hotel Is fitted up In the most modern style. 
Visitors to the Capital having business with the 
Government find it most convenient to stop at 
the RusseU, where they can always meet leadiM 
public men. Kenly & St. Jacques, Props. 186

Thence to London for the season, 
Note her now, as little like 

Bethel’s beauty—what’s the reasont— 
As a pie is like a pika Muskoka, St. Lawrence, Catsklll 

oi°Hnt9.lns> EnJ?land. Wales, Italy. 
Sicily, Greece, France, Cape Breton,
and ' signed.*<et0hed fr°m nature

rpHE STRUGGLING AND D6- 
X dustrioua classes will suffer more 
proportionately by sinking money in 
useless and unproductive lota In the 
distant outskirts of the city than the 
wealthy syndicates.

“Whales gobble up the small fishes" 
and In like manner the poor buyer* 
will lose everything by their Inability 
to keep up their payments. In the ab
sence of any profitable return, and 
after years of struggle will be glad to 
get free of their obligations by for
feiting altogether their unprofitable

G. R. GRIFFITH A CO.
16 King-street East.

IB
I

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
5 L Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,

Opera House budding, 18 Adelaide-etreet 
Doors never dosed. The cleanest and

On view Friday, May 2. Catalogues 
at sale room. <1246

».

JAMES LYDONALLAN LINEThe Woman In Scarlet.
There eeeme to be a craze for red this 

Spring, and this lurid hue is observable in 
many branches of my lady’s toilet. Red
coats and jackets of box cloth are very fash- ___________________________ _________________
kllab,e ,or walking or driving, red cloaks MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL, 
are worn over evening gowns to ball or 
opera. 1 saw a girl on Twenty-third street 
the other morning in a gray gown with 
bright red gloves. The most bizarre use to 
which It is put is in stationery, the extreme 
being a heavy paper of bright scarlet, upon 
which the writer’s name is engraved in a 
black fac-similé of her hand-writing. Black 
and red have always been held to be the par
ticular colors of Old Nick, but the dear girls 
are determined be shall not have the exclu
sive right to them any longer. I saw a 
blonde at a reception one evening in bright 
scarlet tulle, scarlet hat and satin shoes.
The effect was startling. I think one will 
see in New York more audacious and bizarre 
combinations and effects in dress than in 
any other city on the globe, and yet we are 
always hearing of the well-dressed New York 
woman.—Chicago Herald’s N. Y. Letter.

The New Orleans Girl.

CLARKSON & CROSS
Chartered Accountants, No. 98 Welllngtoo-street 

, east, Toronto, Ont.
E. R. C. Clarkson, F.C.A.

_ . W. H. Cross, F.OA.
Established 1864. N. J. Phillips.

AuctioneerFrom Portland. From Halifaxif f CIRCASSIAN.

SARDINIAN..
POLYNESIAN 
PARISIAN....

Anclaor laine
New York to Glasgow and Londonderry 

Devon!» April 86, Circassia May 8, Anchor!» 
May 10.

City of Rome—New York to Liverpool 
(no finer or more comfortable vessel afloat) May a 

Special rates for ministers and doctors visiting 
the convention to be held in Germany.

Particulars regarding the above and other lines

........ Mayl May 8
From Montreal From Quebec

........Z... May 7 May 8

..............  “ 14 “18 (^LEANING
AND

DYEING

Restaurant and Dining Hall,
17 & 19 Jordan-street.

Specialty—Dinner, 25 cents. Board, See 
day included, |S per week. The best in the 
city. Try it '

' .... .. i i ■

The Trusts Corporation

M8

i TOriiSt. Lawrence Market.
'\ . St. Lawreeee Market was one of the largest of 

— — ykbfvtioamjB to-day. Thece was a plentiful supply 
of butter in pound roils end prices dropped to 
17c to lOc per lb., with 20c asked for extra choice. 
üg»w*ere unchanged at luo to 11c. An ample 
imply of meat sold at 6c to 9c per lb. for veal, 
8c to 10c for mutton, 5c to 7c for beef (fore
quarters) and 7c to 10c for bind: 
quoted at 11c to 14c per lb. 
and dearer. Two or three turkeys sold, 
at 18c per lb.; chickens 70c to 80c per pair. 
Potatoes are firmer at 66c to 75c, single bags.. 
Olery has disappeared, but cucumbers, aspara
gus, radishes and other spring vegetables are 
now offered in abundance. Radishes are worth 
4 5c to 91 per dozen'bunches; green onions, 16c to 
80c dozen: asparagus, $1 dozen; lettuce, 50c to $1 
dozen; rhubarb, f 1.50 to $2 dozen; mushrooms, 
75c dozen; turnips, 40c to60c bag; carrots, 60c to 
70c bag: cabbages, 60c to $1 per dozen: red cab
bages, 5c tb 18c qach; onions, Ç1.75 to f2.25 per 
bag; beets. $1.25^0$! .50 per bag.

« "VfIBS JESSIE BREMNER—TEACHER OF 
i_vX vocal and instrumental music, 68 Grange- 
avenue.

“ 81 “88I

'I'toll

I BRITISH AMERICAN!

Off to Paris for a fortnight, 
There to sign herself “Mario,* 

She's again new shapen outright, 
Modelled now a la Paris.

A
1 spring lamb Is 

Poultry scarce
J<apply N OH ONTARIOTORONTO GENERAL SB. AGENCY,

______ 88 Adelalde-st. east, Toronto.
,

Foresight.
She—“Oh, horrors?”
He—“ tV hat is it, darling!”
She—“I forgot all about poor pussy, left In 

the douse alone, and we off for a week. She’ll 
starve.”

He—“Oh, I remembered her. I left acau 
of condensed milk on the kitchen table with 
a sardine opener beside it"—Life.

1CAPITAL
SUBSCRIBED

•1,000,000 ’ 
- $600,00#

ARCADE, YONGE-ST., TORONTO
Special Inducements during the spring 
mer months to those who wish to acqi 
ness education. Parties interested

C. O’DEA
_________________ Secretary,

lStockwell, Henderson & Blake

103 KING-ST. WEST
ALLAN LINE

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

Londonderry, - Liverpool
From . And 

Portland. Halifax. 
May. 1 May 8

From Montreal From Quebec 
9 a.m. 

May 8

I and sum- 
uireabusl- 
I send for

1
Offices and vaults 88 Toronto-street.

President - Hon. J. Ô. Aiken», P.0.
Vlre-Preoidenta i H°n. Sir Adam Wilson, * Vtce-Presidenta ^ Hon slr R j Cartwright

This company acts as liquidator, assignee or 
trustee for the oeneflt of creditors and generally 
in winding up estates, aterSoeepts office of exe
cutor, administrator, receiver, guardian or com
mittee, the execution ot all trusts by appointment i 
or substitution. Also acts as financial agents 
for individuals and corporations In all negotiations 
and business generally. Including the issue and 
countersigning of bonds, debentures, etc., Invest
ment of money, management of estates, colle» 
tion of rente and all financial obligations. Deposit 
boxes of various sizes to rent. 18

circular.

?

■t Best house In Canada. Tele
phone 1258 and we will send 
for your orders.jThoi Boy °» Mine?

^ I want him to have a business fa 

4 education, ao that wherever p

s and 
8 fer-

CIRUASSIAN.YACHTSMEN
Fine Womlen Blocks

Galvanized Iron Tackle

! Ï di
Lost Both^Ways.

Old Rounder (to chum)—“What’s the mat- There seems to be a prevailing heresy In 
Professor, you look down-hearted this some quarters that Southern women do not

possess the culture and learning which are 
supposed to mark the advancement of the 
sex elsewhere; it is true that their standard 
did not originate in the ratified air of Con
cord, nor are their tastes in sympathy with 
those whose Mecca is Boston, but that of it
self does not imply a defect, only a differ
ence. In the first place spinsterhood aa a 
vocation ia not popular in the South, and 
while from numerical reasons alone single 
blessedness or an early grave must be the 
lot of some women, stül they do not count on 
that in their education, and hence their 
talents and time are given to subjects 
which are most valued from a social and 
domestic point of view. As a rule the 
women in the best circles all speak French, 
not the average boarding-school French, but 
the French of the Frenchman, with the ac
cent of France, if not always of Faria They 
are accomplished musicians and clever art
ists Girls are taught to write interesting, 
spirited letters; to become good and often 
brilliant conversationalists. They try to 
keep up with the standard literature, both 
English and French, and as politics come 
natural to a Southern gentleman, he gen
erally calls it statesmanship, it follows that 
cultured women are interested and well up 
in political issues. In addition to all that 
they are generally good housekeepers. If 
they are also fond of novels, of bonbons, of 
dress, of society, who can prove that they 
have sacrificed higher duties to these diver
sions?—St. Louis Post-Despatch.
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. June 4

On opening of navigation passengers will be 
allowed to embark at Montreal.

For plans of steamers, tickets and every n 
formation apply to

H. BOURLIBR
General Passenger Agent Allan Lina

Cor. King and Yonge-ste., Toronto

morning?"
Professor—“I am. I had a dime, and I 

tossed it no to see whether I would have cof
fee and rolls or whisky straight.”

Old Rounder—“Ha, ha, hal Yon lost the 
whisky I suppose?”

Profeesor—“I lost the dime; it rolled down 
the culvert.”—Jester.

June 6i

' ?

ORATEFU1—COMFORTING.RICE LEWIS & SON he goee he can always find 
profitable employment Send 

him here.
EPPS’. COCOA.(Limited)

32 King-st. E., Toronto BREAKFAST.
ugh knowledge of the natural laws 

wawn govern the operations of digestion and nu- 
trilion, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of weU-atiectetf Cocoa, Mr. lippe has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough te resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle mnledlnd 
are floating around ue ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many » 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a orooerlv nourished frame.” 
-£ivfl Service G _ _

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only la packets, by grocer», labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO., 
Homoeopathic Chemists. London. Eng,

Women Always Return Umbrellas. 
“Did you ever know a woman to fall to re

turn a borrowed .umbrella?” asked a dealer 
in these articles, addressing a reporter.

“I can’t say I ever did.”'
“Nobody else ever did,” said the dealer, 

emphatically, “I have been a long time in the 
business ot selling them, and I have made a 
special study of women in connection with 
the borrowed umbrella phase of social ethics, 
and I have yet to learn of a case in which she 
has abused the confidence reposed in her when 
she was lent an umbrella to protect herself 
in a sudden shower. She either returns it

__ ___________________________________ in person or sends it with verbal or a pretty
W,.A. CAMPBELL. GKO. H. MAY. 1 note of thanks at the first opportunity.

CAMPBELL & MAY When a man comes in here to buy an um- 
Assigneee in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col- brella and I get chatting with him, I ask the

q^I°u ever lend a woman an umbrella?” 

collections made, etc. 60 Front-street-East, To- “Yes.”
ronto. Telephone 1700,______ ^  186 “Did she ever return it?”

“Yea”
“Then I go to a book I keep for ' this pur

pose and I make an entry in this form: ‘In
terrogated another to-day (entering the date). 
Answer: Lent and returned promptly. 
Here is the book.”

And the dealer showed to the reporter a 
book with many pages of entries in the form 
given, covering a number of years.

“No, sir,” repeated the dealer, with strong 
emphasis, as the reporter took his leave, “a 
woman never fails to return an umbrella, ”

«VForeign Grain Market,.
Oswego Barley Mabkxt was unchanged; No.

* Canadian, 67c; No. 8 extra, 68c.
1 Wheat was quiet in Liverpool with poor de

mand, holders offering moderately. Red winter 
was quoted at 6s lid to 7s, Hd higher; No. 1 Cal,
• » Id; com was steady with improving demand

Md cheaper; peas, 6s &d; pork, 66s; 
lard, 62s6d; bacon, 80s6cto31s; cheese)»!»

Beebsohh telegram: Floating cargoes—Wheat 
steady, com firm; arrivals—Wheat 2. com 1; 
sold, wheat 2, com 6; waiting orders, wheat 6, 
com 8; cargoes on passage—Wheat quiet and 
firm, com steady. Weather in England, un
settled. Liverpool—Spot wheat, moderate de- 
gSUfflggSi«"■=' 88 M‘ Md Cheaper; pea»

Gamadiam Business Uwmaemr and 
Shorthand Institute > : 

Public Library Building, Toronto 
Thos. Benoough, President

»'
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TOURISTS’ ONE WAY

EXCURSIONSCharles Brown & Co Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
Affections, Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis, Phi
mosis, Lost or Falling Manhood, Varicocele, Old 
Gleet» and all Diseases of the Genito urinary 
Organs a specialty. It malms no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent tb any address. Hours /v 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays8 tb 9 pan.
898 Jarvls-street, Toronto.

V
FOR 1890 TO

British Columbia 
Washington Territory. 
Oregon and California

On FRIDAY, MARCH 28th 
APRIL llth and 2Bth 

MAY 9th and 23rd

c
ozette.V I

^Man, like the^generous tine, supported live» ^ 

tives.
On their own axis as the planets run,
Yet make at once their circle round the sun. 
go two consistent motions act the soul,
And one regards itself, and one the whole.
Thus God and nature linked the général frame 
And bade self-love and social be the same ”

Society and its unit man cannot be brought 
into harmony by strikes and wrong-doing. 
The moral perfection of the one presupposes 
the moral perfection of the other, and if in 
either perfection is to be attained force must 
be excluded as a factor- 4 •

In the 'language of Terence, translated, 
“ let us all be men, and deem nothing that 
relates to mankind foreign to our feeling» 
beneath our notice, unworthy of our con
sideration,” then we shall regard strikes as 
enemies to humanity and our common 
civilisation.

of

Dr. Reeve, 1
186 Oil

I TIE HOME SIMCS iLOU CO. LIMITED. MONUMENTSOffice No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

$500,000
sums—reasonable rates of interest and terms of

yCOLONIST TRAINS
Will lean TORONTO on

MARCH 25th, 1890

TRADE. MARKtj f;
NEW JORK MARKETS.

„ New York, April 26. —Cotton-Soot steady, l-16c 
up, active; uplands 1115-16c; Gulf 12Uc; futures

to.Sfc, November 10.66c, December 10.68c, January 
JO.Wç, February 10.70c. Flour-Receipts dull, 
“reJy?t**dy- wheat, receipts 80,600 bush; sales 
1,176,000 bush futures, 154,000 bush spot; spot 
more active, lc up, firm; No. a red 97c to K\ic

He “P' firm; No. 2 red, April 97c,

MONEY TO LEND
<eio,ooo

ir
re-payment—No valuation tee charged. 
HON. FRANK SMITH,

186 President,

' Granite 4M JAMESASON, 
Manager.

tb

Toronto, 8.00 p.m.
For patrons without Stock » COLONIST SLEEPER 

. will be attached to EXPRESS TRAIN.
leaving Toronto 1L00 p.m. 

r or full information call on any Agent of
^ fh* (trtr-f'-ssqv.

BRING - YOUR - RAGS MarbleAlas, Poor Yorick ! I Knew Him. 
Chicago Hirald. * Are the only importers of 

English and American 
harness in Canada.

A large assortment in 
stock, double and single.

INSPECTION INVITED

Iron, Bottles, Brass, etc., to 
Harris,

27 and 29 WILLIAM-STREET 
_______ Telephone 1729.

I
Eto

SJ.E.EIBSON
di RUSSELL’S7Z

/ INTO RAILWAV
OF CANADA

t 136 *4A Fad for Pronunciation.
Don’t, I beg of you, allow your voweD to 

flatten or shorten. You know how wp. 
learned to write the Knglish hand, don’t 
you? Well, there are “social assistants” 
at the women’s exchanges who take pupils 
aud teach them to talk as broad English as 
the Duchess of Marlborough. The key-note 
is “far." Remember. Now, ■ give “a” in 
the words cat, can,!, basket, glass, band, have 
land, stand, man, the sound of the voivel in 
“far,” and you have the London accent. 
Make rhetorical sandwiches of “Oh tieahr, 
no,” and “Don’t you know." and if you arc 
clever, and affect severe styles, you can 
make the world believe you are “just over. "

Characteristic Enterprise.
Ingalls is intensly interesting influential 

and Intellectual, and as one of the most prom 
indht statesmen in public life to-day his views 
on economic matters are imbued with au im- 
ponctice which ought to commend them to 
the thoughtful consideration of patrotic read
ers, with characteristic enterprise the New • 
York World secured an interview with the 
Senator covering a broad range of questions 
of current moment, and it is certainly worth 
while to succinctly summarize hie statements 
end make a few running comment» —Troy 
ft*»» .. *

9 KING-STREET WEST

Great Clearing Sale
REGARDLESS OF PROFIT 

See Bargains

aSPRING FLOWERS.
Lily of the Valley, Tulips, Narcissus, Hyacinths. 

Roses in great variety, such as M Neil, Mermit, 
The Bride, Benoet, Perles and Nephetos, on view 
every day In James Pape's window, 78 Yonge- 
street, near King. Floral designs made up while 
Çou are waiting. Bouquets always on hand.

V

<1 Parliament and Wlncheeter-ets 136186 X llr GILES SHOWN 4 CO
. ALEXANDER 1 FERGÜS50N

Bank of Commerce Buildings

The direct route between the west and all points 
on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie dea Chaleur,

MaMrwh*
Islands, Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these points in 80 hours.

The trough express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electric
ity and heated by steam from the locomotive, 

greatly increasing the comfort and safety of

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.-DURING THE 
JL month of April, 1WL mails clone and 
are due aa follows:Mtm■ < <

6 Adelaide-st. East, Toronto Breton PLOIE. DUE.
a.m p.m. a.m p.m. 

7.86 7.46 10.80
8.00 9.00

12.40 7.40 
10.00 8.10 
11.00 8.80 
12.80 9.30 
9.00 9.90 

a.m. p.m. 
8.00 9.00 2.00

13b¥
1 6.00G T R East.........

OÜQ. RaUway....,......... 7.30 7.46

U.V.Xt...»e»ss ••••••••••••'«'W o.mt
a.m. p.m.

InNORTH TORONTO ELECTION

Monday, April 28:srEB«»s
; .oWæÆii
iSfe-7J»"f
? weaker, qolel; options dull steady; May 3076c,E&rL^cfÿte^oWto^l

3
«ni

Jthus
trave Tli

New aadjle^it Mtet Sleeping and day* cars

John J. Gartshore
. / :

FOR MAYOR
THE POISON IRON WORKS CO. 8.40G«W,S*a #••#♦« •»••#•••*1 6.00 4.00 Ï0.80 8.90

11.30 9.30 
a.ra. p.m. a.m. p.m,

6T00 4.00 9.00
11.80 9.80 
6.00 9.80

\Canadian-European Mail and Passenger 
Route. m12.60

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent
out-

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
offered by this route for the 

merchandise in-

Of Toronto, Limited,
Manufacturers of

ÜJS.N.Y..........................

Ü.8. Western States....
English mails will be closed during April 

olios*: April 8,7,10, 14,17,81, 94, 28.

10.30 6.45 
9.00 8.40A. E. AMESI Down town committee rooms at A. H. Gilbert 

& Co.’s, 12 Adelaide-street east. Telephone 114.
Conveyances leave for the polls every hour 

from 8.30 a.m.
_____ ________ 8. J. DOUGLAS, Ch. Com.

12.00 7.90

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES superior facilities > 
transport of flour and general

tended for the European market. •
Wcketa may be obtained and all information

^apjÙtoJÛTto'*0 freW end p“#en^r

Member Toronto Stock Exchange

Real Estate and General Financial Agent hfrom 20 to 1000 horse-power, the moat perfect 
engine in the world for economy and durability 

Stationary and Marine Boiler»,' 
Steam Launches and Yacht», Steam 

j Pumps. Windlasses, èto.

FOB
New Customer* * 
Far Quick Delivery 
- For Quick Return

Nasmith Steam Bakery>

stooka^debentureq^c,^eststea C. C. BAINES Derate-t ^ WEATHKB8TON, 
oSo*™- Iï?l*tlt ‘M*d Passenger Agent, OSBoram «.ou^Blo* York-et, Toronto

BsfiwvOflPfaMoncton, H&fxnHuSr?1.

OS KING-STREET EjjlST
CHtCASO MARKET»

One tan, A#ril SB—Tka leading future» aloud

21 Toronto-street
s^k.BE^uYM6f^dJoe/5^MtR3t- in

)
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W. H. STONE
UNDBHTAKBH 

349-YON G E-STREET-349
And 514 Queen-street West 

Always open.„ Telephone 982.

Kj^ositive cure a painless cure.

mu t*« ani rf rew mviimsw.
FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL A0ls

P18EASE8 OF MAN ! ^
M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8

YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED * OLD MEN
bUity, Organic Weakness, etc. Send your Addres. and \s 

10c. in Stamp, for Treatise in Book Form, on DUeases ot >
Ma» AddressJR. V.LUB0N,U FRONT $T t. ,76*6*16,9ST.

A mea Without wtadom lire, ta , beri peruUu.
APiiMAiiMTOWé A SIIA8AMT 0U«t
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